Mechanisms for ultrasound bioeffects
Thermal Non-thermal Others
Thermal Effects
As sound beam passes through tissue, it undergoes attenuation. A significant fraction of this attenuation is due to absorption. For low power ultrasound, the heat deposited is quickly dissipated.
Some concern is warranted with pulsed Doppler and color flow imaging equipment where high power levels and time average intensities may result in large values in thermal index.
Non-thermal (mechanical) Effects
Cavitation : generation, growth, vibration and possible collapse of microbubbles within the tissue. Two types of cavitation exist: Stable cavitation -creation of bubbles that oscillate with sound beam; Transient cavitation -process in which the oscillations grow so strong that the bubbles collapse violently, producing very intense, localized effects.
Cavitation mechanism
Cavitation is activity associated with tiny bubbles in the sound field. Animal studies n Most of the studies were done at I SPTA and exposure times that exceed diagnostic values. At high time average intensity levels fetal weight reductions in rats, death of rat fetuses, and altered mitotic rates were observed. For these effects to be produced, animals are exposed to some minimal time average intensity for a given time.
If the intensity is reduced, the exposure time had to be increased to compensate for the reduced acoustic energy.
Typical exposure arrangement to study effects of ultrasound on animals and animal models
Animal studies
Zagzebski 'Essential of Ultrasound Physics' Production of bioeffects in mammalian tissue. AIUM has claimed that no bioeffects were observed for intensities as high as 1Wcm -2 for highly focused beams (dotted line).
Development of Regulation and Safety Guidelines
n Unlike ionizing radiation, there has been little international safety standard on the clinical use of ultrasound or standard for the calibration of output from diagnostic equipment.
n FDA introduced application-specific limits on acoustic output for USA only. The permissible limit was lowest for ophthalmic (17 mW/cm 2 , I SPTA ) and fetal (94 mW/cm 2 (I SPTA ) exposures where the tissues are particularly sensitive to damage.
n There is a large body of scientific literature on bioeffects but it is difficult to interpret much of the early work in the context of the safety of diagnostic ultrasound as the exposure conditions used were not clinically relevant.
n Difficult to find biological endpoints that were sufficiently sensitive to respond since modest acoustic outputs were used.
The Bioeffects Committee of AIUM [92]
n There is no evidence of independently confirmed adverse significant biological effects in mammalian tissue exposed in vivo to intensities (I SPTA ) below 100 mW/cm 2 . n TI = Thermal Index (relates to avg. intensity) n MI = Mechanical Index (relates to cavitation -peak pressure)
What is TI?
TI is the ratio of acoustical power produced by the transducer to the power required to raise the temperature in tissue 1 o C.
A TI value of 1 means that under tissue conditions assumed in the algorithm, a 1 o elevation of temperature is possible.
FDA : TI < 6
What is MI?
MI value is computed from the peak rarefactional pressure and the frequency, and is intended to estimate the potential for mechanical bioeffetcs.
The higher the index value, the higher is the probability of a bioeffect occurring. Values less than '1' is generally considered to be 'safe'. n Other risk to be considered: the risk of not doing the ultrasound examination and either not having the information, wrong information, or having to obtain it in a less desirable or invasive way. Attention must now be focused to evaluate the cost of morbidity arising from the use of suboptimally performing equipment in diagnosis and management.
How do we balance Benefits and Risks?
Prudent use can be achieved by applying the simple concept of ALARA, i.
e. As Low As Reasonably Achievable
Following ALARA principles ⇒ we keep total ultrasound exposure as low as reasonably achievable, while optimizing diagnostic information.
Controls the operators can adjust to improve image quality and minimize output intensity
n Controls that directly affect intensity are application selection and output intensity. n The controls that change the characteristics of transmitted ultrasound field and indirectly affect intensity are system mode, pulse repetition frequency, focusing depth, pulse length and transducer choice. n The 'receiver controls' help to improve image quality only are receiver gain, TGC, video dynamic range and post processing. n Philosophical aspect of ALARA -minimizing scan time, performing only required scan, and never compromising quality by rushing through an examination.
Advice to operators
n Because the threshold of bioeffect intensity is not known, it is the responsibility of the operators to use his/her judgment and insight to adjust the intensity output of the equipment so as to get the most information at the lowest output power. Temp rise ≤ 1.5°(38°C) can be used without reservation. Obstetric exposures resulting in a temp. increase of 4°C for 5min are potentially hazardous n Non-thermal effects When gas (inc. contrast agents) is present exposure levels and duration should be reduced to the min. to obtain required information International guidelines and recommendations are needed to address these areas of concern:
n Use of Doppler ultrasound in the first trimester n Epidemiology especially obstetric examinations n Non-clinical use of ultrasound imaging n New application and technique such as harmonic imaging using contrast agents Self-regulation Self-regulation -move away from the FDAenforced, application-specific limits on acoustic output to a system where bioeffects are assessed from the real-time display of safety indices. This shift of responsibility of risk assessment from regulatory authority to the users creates an urgent need for continuing education and the awareness of safety issues. The international ultrasound community must be ready for this change.
Conclusion Safety Issues
n No convincing evidence that diagnostic ultrasound causes adverse health effects in human n Epidemiology data has several limitations n No data for modern powerful diagnostic equipment -operating with ODS -pulsed Doppler, harmonic imaging, contrast agent
Safety Issues
n New trend -operators responsible for benefit/risk analysis n ODS has limitations -use as a guide only n Bioeffects at diagnostic level -∆T higher at bone n Cavitation at tissue/gas interfaces or with contrast agents
Awareness and Education
It is important to create awareness of risk and the development of safety culture among practitioners.
There is a strong need for continuing education to ensure that appropriate risk/benefit assessments are made by practitioners based on current knowledge and pave the way for self-regulation.
AFSUMB to take action NOW n AFSUMB should formulate guidelines for safe use of ultrasound and to endorse the guidelines and recommendations of WFUMB n AFSUMB should participate actively in research on various aspects of bioeffects and safety.
